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Introduction of New Legislation 

a. 17-0126-01 Internal Budget Extension 

The ASM Internal Budget is supposed to be approved by SSFC by February 1
st
. It is then sent to 

Council and must be approved by February 21
st
. This legislation asks for a week extension, 

pushing the deadline to February 7
th
, which should not affect Council’s approval process.  

 

b. 17-0126-02 Chief Justice Attendance 

 

Essentially in the bylaws, all ex-officio members must attend Student Council meetings. Ex-

officio members are mainly chairs of committees who have speaking, but not voting rights during 

Council. The Chief Justice position is an ex-officio member of Student Council. Chief Justice 

Kate Fifield argues her presence is not necessary or prudent. The Chief Justice’s job is to preside 

over cases generally concerning student organizations and ASM. Since the justices must remain 

neutral in all hearings and cases, Fifield says her attendance could be deemed controversial since 

she can participate in and comment on any debate or discussion. 

She has asked Council to negate her mandatory attendance at Student Council meetings unless 

she needs to present on Judiciary legislation.  

 

c. 17-0126-03 Yet Another Bylaw Change 

 

Bringing up a minor discrepancy in the bylaws, Tyler Junger noted in the Accountability 

requirements it states groups can not violate ASM financial policies and UW System financial 

policies. This does not cover UW-Madison specific financial policies. No groups have been in 

violation pertaining to this loophole, but Junger wanted to make sure it would not come up in 

future financial cases.  

 

d. 17-0126-04 Government Relations Advisor 

 

This legislation puts forth the job description and requirements for the Government Relations 

Advisor staff position, formerly considered a lobbying position, to ASM. (It is really quite 

extensive). 

 

e. 17-0126-05 Resolution to Protect Student Voting Rights 

 

In what may be a more heavily debated piece of legislation tonight, many members of ASM are 

bringing forth this resolution in hopes that Council will take a supporting position on it.  
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According to the explanation, there has been discussion for possible state legislation that would 

end same day voter registration. This means students who go to the polls would need to be 

registered in advance of voting, which can be inconvenient. Also, Senate Bill 6, which is 

currently under consideration, would require eligible electors who are attempting to register or to 

vote on Election Day to present valid Wisconsin identification. The address on the ID must match 

the address that students are voting at. Many students with Wisconsin IDs have a different 

address on their ID, their hometown address, then where they live during the school year. It 

would be a hassle and an expense to change the address or get a new ID each time a student 

moves.  

This resolution asks Council, and effectively all of ASM, to oppose any law that could end same 

day voter registration and oppose the required photo identification to vote, of Senate Bill 6. These 

stipulations could potential decrease student voter turnout which would impede on the democratic 

process.  

Old Business-Has been seen and talked about during Student Council previously and is back on the 

agenda for final approval. 

a. 17-1215-07 GSSF “Recipient” Definition Clarification 

 

This is merely to clarify the definition of recipient in the bylaws used in GSSF eligibility hearings 

by SSFC.  

Essentially, there are two different ways to interpret beneficiaries: those who receive group’s 

“programming”  (as stated in the General Requirements) and those who receive “direct services” 

from a group (as stated in the ASM bylaws). The definition of “recipients” states in the bylaws 

that they receive “direct services”. This is a contradiction and needs to be fixed.  

Junger suggests removing the “direct services” portion from both the definitions of 

“beneficiaries” and “recipients” and replacing it with “programming”.  

b. 17-0119-01 Student Legal Services Center Endorsement 

 

This piece of legislation, if approved tonight, would say that ASM endorses a Legal Services 

Center for students on the UW-Madison campus. And further that Student Council will create a 

Special tasks Group to develop a Student Legal Services Center model and forward their 

recommendation to Student Council and SSFC.  


